Intimate Garden Weddings
Tapas Ibiza 2022 / 2023
Tapas Ibiza is the perfect location for smaller intimate weddings.
The beautiful garden bar can be transformed into a
beautiful romantic wedding venue.
Located a few minutes from the main beach in San Antonio,
Tapas is often described as a hidden gem by its guests.
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The Garden is available for afternoon weddings between 1pm - 6pm
For wedding parties between 20 - 45 pax
For larger weddings 45 - 100 pax, we o er an exclusive full venue hire option
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Afternoon Garden Wedding
Hire Fee & Planning Services
To hire the garden from 1pm - 6pm, on your chosen date, including
the basic wedding planner package.
May & June - 1,750 euros
July & August - 2,100 euros
September - 1,750 euros
You are in safe hands with team tapas, as part of the hire fee, you
will receive the basic wedding planner package, which includes the
following.

- preparation & decoration of the garden area for your ceremony,
-

-

and later transforming the garden for your wedding meal and
reception.
if required we can book your wedding cars, and transportation
from your accommodation to the venue. Additionally we can
also arrange mini buses for your guests to and from Tapas, if
required.
the wedding meal (not included in hire fee)
coordination of the day, ensuring everything goes to plan

We are well connected on the island, and we have a great selection
of reliable suppliers to add that extra sparkle to your day.
Here are a few of the additional services that we can arrange for
you, if required.

-

celebrant
photographer / videographer
owers
wedding cake
additional / alternative chairs
photo booth
additional decoration (for example the LOVE sign)

*please note that we will charge a 5% booking fee for the coordination of the
additional wedding services.

Garden Wedding Menu
77 euros per head
(including 10% service charge)

Bread, Alioli & Oils a & Olives bdc
Moroccan Spiced Hummus Platter bc

Patatas Bravas ad

Served with homemade cumin spiced tortilla chips,
vegetables crudités and toasted ciabatta

Bite sized crispy potatoes served with our homemade rich &
spicy tomato sauce and alioli

Whole Baked Camembert a

Calamari

Infused with garlic & rosemary, served with sliced apple,
toasted ciabatta & cranberry sauce

Served with our delicate lemon & herb dip

Popeye d

Greek Salad ad
Tangy marinated feta cheese, black olives, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber, red onion and oregano

Tapas signature dish. Panfried minced beef & spinach with
cream, parmesan & black pepper. Our most desired recipe!

Choricitos d

Pimientos de Padrón bdc
Some of them are hot, some of them are not. Little green
peppers, deep fried, nished with Maldon sea salt

Garlic Mushrooms ad
Pan fried and nished with tarragon, d on mustard & cream

Broccoli & Chickpea Coconut Curry bdc
In a fragrant yellow curry sauce with cherry tomatoes and
coriander

Small spicy Spanish sausages, pan fried

Peruvian Chicken dc
Tender strips of chicken breast stir fried in a mild yellow chilli
paste with mixed peppers, nish with fresh coriander

Belly of Pork dc
Slow roasted with crispy crackling, served with our house
Bramley apple & cinnamon sauce. A real customer favourite!

Dessert
Tapas Homemade Desserts Sharing Platters
A full size Triple Chocolate Brownie, our famous White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake, our tasty Chocolate & Orange Torte,
served with vanilla ice cream

Drinks (per person)
1

Post Ceremony Glass of Cava with 2 Canapés & Glass of Toasting Cava
1/2 Bottle of House Red, White or Rose
Table Water
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Dietary Information
a Vegetarian b Vegan d Gluten Free c Lactose Free

Menu Notes:
- If you or any of your guests have any intolerances, dietary requirements or allergies, please let us
know in advance, so we can ensure we cater to everyones needs.

- If there is something on the menu you would like to change, let us know, and we will do our best to
cater for your needs.

- If you want to increase the drinks package to include some additional drinks, for example beers or
jugs of sangria. Or even an open bar, just let us know and we will create a unique package for you,
tailored to your needs.

- Some elements of the menu will be served as canapés to ensure that your guests don’t get hungry
while the photos are being taken after the ceremony.

- We do have a children’s menu. This can be served whenever you would like it to be.
- Please note that the menu is subject to change, and you will be advised of any changes to the nal
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menu before the event.

Full Venue Wedding
Exclusive Venue Hire Fee & Planning Services
If you were planning a slightly larger wedding, or were wanting to spend your entire day at Tapas,
this is something we can accommodate too. Please note that we have limited availability for the
exclusive hire, as we are primarily a restaurant and don’t want to upset our loyal customers.
The exclusive venue hire includes the garden, the restaurant and the main tapas building from 1pm
- 10pm, on your chosen date, plus the basic wedding planner package.
Hire Fee:
May, June & October - 5,500 euros
July, August & September - 6,250 euros
*please note that the wedding meal is additional

Tapas Wedding & Event
Cancellation Policy & Payment Schedule
To con rm the date we need 30% of the total fee (menu & venue hire). Which is non refundable.
The nal numbers need to be con rmed one month before the event, when the remaining 70% is
paid. This then also becomes non refundable once paid.
*please note that we will o er extra exibility in light of the recent covid related delays
Afternoon Weddings: The minimum number of guests is 20 pax, and even if the numbers fall less
than 20 people, you will be charged for 20 meals.
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Full Day Wedding: The minimum number of guests is 40 pax, and even if the numbers fall less than
40 people, you will charged for 40 meals.

Frequently Asked Questions:
How long will we have the garden for?
The garden is privately yours from 1pm until 6pm for the day wedding hire package. And from 1pm
until 10pm in the full wedding exclusive hire package. We can arrange transport for your group if you
wish to go on somewhere else, all together, after the ceremony and meal.
We would like the afternoon wedding package, can we hire the garden if we want to stay
after 6pm?
Yes, you can. However the restaurant will be open for normal service from 6pm on the day of your
wedding. So after 6pm, the music will be our usual restaurant music, and by 11:30 your guests will
have to leave as we have noise restrictions, and neighbours close by.
The hire fee is an additional 1,500 euros for evening hire from 6pm - 11:30pm
What happens if the weather is bad on the day?
We will use the main terrace, which is covered, for your wedding, and your meal. In these
circumstances, we will open the restaurant later, to allow you to stay until the allotted time.
Can we bring our own music?
Yes, you can, The easiest option is, if you want to create your own Spotify playlist, we can then play
this through our sound system. Additionally we can play a track of your selection for the bride to
walk down the aisle to, and the post ceremony song. No live music, apart from acoustic in the
afternoon, the volume will be controlled by the management.
Can we make changes to the wedding menu?
Yes, absolutely. However please note that this may incur an additional fee if the items are more
expensive that are being added.

